
 

GCSE & AS/A2 Music 
The Ulster College of Music is unique in Northern 

Ireland, being the only non-school centre offering 

tuition and examination in GCSE and AS/A2 Music! 

We cater for a mix of students, including those who: 

wish to study music outside of school; can’t do music 

in school because of timetable clashes or the subject 

has been dropped; are repeating their exams; are 

doing music in school but just need extra help! 

Whatever your situation we are here for you! 

Why Study Music at UCM? 

Technology Enhanced Learning (TEL):  

� All materials, including fully analysed 

scores and audio examples, are 

provided at the start of the year! 

� Free student access to UCM website: 

handouts for composition, performance 

and set works are available 24/7! 

� Free student access to Noteflight and 

Focus on Sound applications for their 

entire period of study at UCM! 

� At UCM we use Auralia & Musition, the 

world’s most comprehensive ear 

training and music theory software 

packages! 

� At UCM we use Music in the Air (MITA), 

the world’s first and only interactive, 

digital, music textbook! 
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Declan with his GCSE Class  

Professional Facilities / Resources:  

� All classes are small (max. 8) giving 

every student ample teacher input and 

support – nobody gets left behind! 

� All classes take place after normal 

school hours, allowing students to 

continue attending their school! 

� The GCSE course is done in only one 

year, allowing students to get a head 

start on their qualifications! 

� Students have access to accompanists, 

professional rehearsal spaces, and 12 

practice rooms - all with pianos! 

� Our GCSE/A-level tutor, Declan 

Plummer, is a highly experienced 

teacher with a BMus, MA and PhD in 

music and provides students with expert 

advice on all areas of music academia!  

Why Study Music at UCM? 



 

 

What is the course structure? 

1

At GCSE, each class lasts for two hours. At 

AS/A2 each class lasts 3½ hours. The structure 

for each course is the same: the first half of class 

is spent developing composition techniques, 

using software and students’ own laptops 

(BYOD); the second half develops listening and 

appraising abilities and responding to music, 

using set works, unfamiliar music and online 

applications. The remaining component, 

performing, is usually covered in each student’s 

private home study, though guidance is given in 

selecting appropriate repertoire, explaining the 

guidelines, finding accompanists and providing 

2

rehearsal opportunities. During the first term the 

majority of set works will be covered in each 

course, allowing time in the second term to 

complete compositions and prepare for exams 

with past papers and rehearsal practices (usually 

during mid-term in February). It should be noted 

that this format is not set in stone and Declan can 

and will respond to the needs of students. For full 

details on what is covered for each component at 

GCSE and each unit at AS/A2, please feel free to 

contact the UCM Office or check out our website 

www.ulstercollegeofmusic.com We look forward 

to hearing from you!  

What skills are developed? 
Students will develop: specialist knowledge of 

music theory & history; familiarity with music 

notation software and experience of virtual 

learning environments; communication skills and 

confidence in presenting/performing; strong 

research and analytical abilities including a high 

standard of scholarly writing; effective teamwork 

and leadership skills; time management / 

prioritising skills; general musicianship abilities! 

…all set works fully analysed… … latest software in music composition…  

… online, interactive textbooks, 
encyclopedias & ear 

training/music theory tools…  


